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FIRE WITHOUT SMOKE.
A Xierlln Inventor's Scheme for Raraing:

Pondered Coal Is Successful.
Wherever there's smoke there's fire

ia an adage hasert on observation of
unvarying1 physical laws, hut the re-- "

verse does not always hold pood, for
there may he fire vi ithout smoke, or at
all events without apparent smoke.

In Berlin, according' to the New-
castle Chronicle, an inventor has suc-
ceeded in devising a means for insur-
ing complete combustion without the
emission 6f smoke, and his method
has, on repeated tests, proved so satis-
factory that two of the most important

--steamshipping companies in Germany
have decided on adapting1 it to their
steamers. In thi3 system coal, reduced
to powder in centrifugal disintegrators,
is introduced into a 'pear-shape- d com
bustion chamber lined with firebrick,
and fitted with an induction apparatus
like those used in petroleum-fire- d fur
naces, the coal dust being drawn along
by a jet of steam or compressed air.

The combustion chamber, which
takes the place of a furnace, is provided
with two apertures, one in the center
line of the boiler, occupying the posi
tion of the usual lire-hol- e door, while
the other, on the opposite side of the
combustion chamber, serves for intro-
ducing, the coal dust through a pipe, so
placed that the dust is evenly dispersed
over the whole surface of the chamber.
After the first ignition, which may be
effected by any source of heat, the com
bustion continues regularly and in
tensely under the action of the air cur
rent, which is regulated in accordance
with the quantity of dust required
to produce the necessary heat. The
air or steam and dust are intimately
mingled in the zone of combustion,
while the speed of the current, which
has served as a vehicle for the dust, is
much reduced. Each particle of fuel
held in suspension is . by this method
brought into such close contact with
the oxygen necessary for its combus-
tion that this combustion is so com-
plete as to allow of practically no
smoke "being generated. .' '

LITERARY LABOR.
Value
'

of Early Rlsinsr and Danger or
Overworking.

To make literary work healthy is a
simple process, depending on the mode
in which each day is allotted to it, and
also on the mode in which the body is
physically trained and disposed to
carry it out, writes Sir B. W. Eichard-so- n

in the Ascleplad. The first grand
point is to begin the day well by early
rising. The universal experience of
the wisest men of all ages is in favor
of the habit of getting up early in the
morning. The practice is closely con-
nected with length of life. It is also
closely connected with happiness and
activity of life. With the early hours

- of the morning literary work is always
most fruitfully associated, when the
habit of early work is once acquired.
Thoughts are freshest then; the ar-
rangement of thoughts is clearest
then; memory is keenest then. Thus

"thought, method and memory conspire
togetner, and labor becomes pleasure.
Make the sun your fellow-workma- n.

In the work of the day of the literary
life nothing is so wholesome as to
carry out the work without strain.
There is always some little difficulty in
getting into harness, but, this mas-
tered, work becomes easy enough.
Samuel Johnson records that he could
always work when he was forced to it;
and Miss Martincau tells us that after
the first quarter of an hour she found
everything easy. With healthy minds
this experience is common. There is,
however, a danger connected with it
that must not be forgotten; that dan-
ger is the too long continuance of the' labor after it has become easy. With
some this danger is serious. The work
is so fascinating, the time goes as if
hours were minutes, and the physical
hours are, as it were, stolen upon. and
robbed outrageously.

Face and Figure
Show it if you're a healthy woman.

..They'll have a beauty of their own, no
matter what your features. Perfect
health, with its clear skin, rosy cheeks
and bright eyes, is enough to make any
woman attractive.

To get perfect health, use faithfully
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. That
regulates and promotes all the proper
functions ef womanhood, improves di-
gestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brines refreshing sleep,
.and restores health, flesh and strength.
. For periodical pains, prolapsus and
other displacements, bearing-dow- n sen-
sations, and "female complaints" gen-
erally, it is eo effective that it can be

. guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or
cure, you have your money back. Is
anything that isn't sold in this way
likely to be "just as good?"

- A Leader.
' Since its first introduction, electric

bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and alter-
atives containing nothing which per-
mits its use aa a beverage or intoxicant,
it is recognized as the best and purest
medicine foe all ailments of stomach,
liver or kidneys. It will cure sick head'
ache, indigestion, constipation ana drive
znaleria from the . system. . Satisfaction
guaranteed with each , "bottle or the
money will be refunded. Price only 50c.
per bottle. Sold by Snipes & Kinersly.

Earl's Clover Boot, the new blood
purifier, gives freshness and clearness to
the com plexion and cures constipation.
25c, 50c. and $1.00. Sold by Snipes &
Kinersly, druggists.

Feanntal- -

Cheaper than anywhere else at the
California winehouse. .

MIDWINTER FAIR.

California Midwinter Intkksa- - 1

... tionai. . Exposition. Department V

. of Publicity Promotion. )
S

. Weekly Circular Letter No. 11.

. ,
' .San FlsANcScOj Jan. 21, 1894.

.

Only one week more and the Califor
nia Midwinter International Exposition
will be in full running order. The early
winter rains have been trying to delay
preparations for this great industrial
event, but the effort has been a vain
one. The rains have been the means of
pushing forward the shrubsand flowers,

re beginning to bloom as they
do v.iug time in the East, only more
so, K.-i- eyeti the progress of uncom-
pleted ctmeessional adjuncts to the Ex-
position seems to have been accelerated.
Surely nothing ever 6prang from earth
bo rapidly as have these ' buildings. ' A
fortnight ago it looked as if the archi-
tectural part of the Exposition was
practically complete. The main build-
ings were done and all the great con
cessions wre ready for business. AH
that was lacking was the reception and
installation of exhibits. But the scope
of the Exposition continues to grow.
Applications are constantly being re-

ceived for further concessional privi-
leges, and the Exposition management,
nothing loath to secure its percentage of
profit on apy first-cla- ss venture for
which outsiders care to put up the capi-
tal, does not discourage new arrivals Of
this sort.

A number of the larger concessions
havo been in operation for a week or
more now, and notwithstanding the fact
that the Exposition has not yet been of-
ficially opened, they are really doing a
good business. There has been an aver-
age of 2,000 paid admissions every day
since the gates were opened and since 25
cents a'dmission began to be charged.
This rate of admission will be in force
until the 27th, when the gr'and ceremo-
nial of dedication will take place. There-
after admission will fie 50 cents. Ar-
rangements for Dedication Da$- are pro-
gressing satisfactorily. The" grand stand,
which is to seat 7,000 invited guests,
will 6urely be finished in time. A large
band stand is being erected in the Grand
Centred Court, and the famous Iowa
State Band, which is to be one of the
attractions on opening day, is already
on the ground.

There have been during the past week
three important concessional openings.
One of thes was that of the Firth wheel,
which carried on Saturday last more
tlian 2.655 neo-nl- around its airv circuit
and established itself at a single whirl
as a prime favorite. This wheel is 120
feet in diameter, and being situated on
one of the highest points in the Exposi-
tion grounds gives a birdseye view from
the height of about 150 feet. It is a
model of safe construction and easy mo-
tion, and is quite as conspicuous a feat
ure of this Exposition, as the Ferris
wheel was at the Chicago "World's Fair.
Another important event of the week
has been the opening of the Cyclorama
of Kilauea, the burning volcano. This
grand realistic picture has been greatly
improved upon since it was seen on the
Midway Plaisance, and it is shown here
in San Francisco with every additional .

accessory which experience has sug-
gested. -

But perhaps the most interesting of
all inaugural exercises thus far has been
the start made by the 49 Mining Camp
in the favor of the public. This feature
of the Exposition is as unique as it is in-
teresting. Everything that has been
claimed for it lias already been fulfilled,
and all" its special features have been
put in "early active operation with a
view to have things running smoothly
when the great day of days arrives. On
the occasion of the opening dance in the
Gold Gulch Dance Hall everybody pres-
ent was taken utterly by storm. Fan-
dango was never danced as it was on
this occasion, and the old miners who
had assembled to witness the scene
wanted to catch the dancers up in their
arms, so full of enthusiasm were they
and so full of reminiscence of the days
of gold. There were two men shot (?)
during the progress of the dance, car-
ried out on a board, etc., but the dance
went on. Several claims have been
jumped already and other shooting
scrapes may be expected any day. None
of the guns used are loaded, however,
so that there is more fun than danger in
this part of the programme..

One of the fairs within this great fair
was opened on Jan. 20. This was the
Northern California citrus, fair. It is
being held in a special building erected
by the northern and central counties of
California, where citrus fruits in clus-
ters, in jars, in heaps, in piles, and in
the construction of buildings, are to be
viewed on every hand, and where there
were great doings on the day referred
to, the excuse for the demonstration
being that this was the first gun ready
for firing. This fair opened thus early
because the orange growers say that this
is the time to show their, fruit to best
advantage. The orange growers in the
southern part of the state, however, find
that their fruits show off better a little
later in the season, so that their citrus
fair will not be opened until the middle
of February. "

The latest congress that - has been ar-
ranged for in connection with the Expo-
sition is the Grange congress. April 14
and 15 have been chosen as the days on
which this congress shall meet. . It will
be under the auspices of the State
Grange of California. Invitations have
been sent out to every, state and district
grange in the United States, and. it ia
expected that there will be in San Fran-
cisco on the occasion referred to the
greatest gathering of agriculturists that
has ever been seen west of the Missis-
sippi.

"I have been troubled with liver com-
plaint, kidney disease and bad blood for
a long time. I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator, and it has done me
more good than all the medicines I ever
took. -
"Geo. H. Pbatt, TJ. S. Dep'y Col., 21

Dis't.Ga. . . -

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish

V When the Train steps at THE DALLES, get off on the South Side -

"
AT THE - '

.- - -

fiEW COIiTJff SIR fiOTELi.
' " - ' This large and popular House dees the principal hotel business,

- nd Is prepared to furnibh the Best Accommodations ot any
Iiousa in the city, and at the low rate of , .

' . -
'

$i.oo per Day. - pirst Qass Teals, 25 Cei)ts.
Office for all Stage Lined leavtne The Mallei for all . .
points In eastern Oregon and Hastsrn Washington,
in this Motel.

Corner of Front and Union Sts.

lal

T. T. PropK

"

THE CHRONICLE was established for the ex--
press purpose of faithfully representing The Dalles
and the surrounding country, and the. satisfying
effect of its mission is everywhere apparent. It --

now . leads all other publications in Wasco, Sher- - '

man, Gilliam, a large part of Crook, Morrow . and :

Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other re-

gions north of The Dalles, hence it is the best
medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire. r

7 The Daily Chronicle is published every eve-
ning in the week Sundays excepted at $6.00 per
annum. The Weekly Chronicle on Fridays of
each week at $ 1.50k per annum.

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc;, address

THE CHRONICLE
Tlio JDarlles Oregon. .

H.H. CKMPBELL,
Successor to LESLIE BUTLER.

Will constantly keep on band a complete line of '

GROCERIES, CROCKERY,
Having purchased Mr. Butler's entire stock, I shall endeavor to maintain the reputation of

. , the bouse, which has been :

BEST GOODS AT L0WETT PRICES. SQUARE DEALING TO EVERY ONE

Call and see me, next door to Fostoffice.

PAUL KREFT & CO.,
--DEALERS IN ,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
And the Moat Complete and the Latest PatternB and Designs in

"717 "JLm 1j uL IE3 0E3 .
jyPractical Painters and Paper Hangers. None bu t the beat brands of th

Sherwin-William- s and J. W. Maaury'e Paints used in all ova work, and none bat
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid Paints. No
chemical combination or soap mixture. A first class article in all colors. All
orders promptly attended to.

w Faint Shoo ooraer Third uua W ashing tun ttu.,Tae Dalles 0reoa

..Familiar Faces

O. EX BAYARD,
Late Special Agent General Land Office.

Jt?e leal Instate,

ZNT

Parties having Property . they wish

Washington

NICHOLAS,

PUBLISHING CO.,

in a New. Place...

J. E. PARNBTT

IjDai?, Iiurapee,

TTBliIO,
to Sell or Trade, Houses to Pvent, c

THE DALLES, OR.

COLLECTION ACENCY.

Abstract of Title furnished, will...find it to their advantage to call on us.

We "shall make a specialty of the prosecution of Claims and Contests
before the Unitep States Land Office.

85 St.

THE CELEBRATED
COLUMBIA BREWERY,

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r.
s -

'" This well-know- n Brewery is now turning out the best Beer and Portc
eaet of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the manufacture of good health
ful Beer have been introduced, and on.y the first-cla- ss article will be p'aced co
be market.

o- -
DEA.EEB IN

BOOKS, JEWELRY, MTCHES
and Musical Instruments. -

HAVE YOU TniED

and
LAM

eleotb!g
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TO FIND

1 riari-sS-

AtlD FAILED

RHEUMATISM, LUMDAGO, SCIATICA.
KIDNEY. LIVER BLADDER

COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA,

rwccR-sAKcH'- s kltjp

Our 000 pnge book "THREE CLASSESOF MEN,'
middle-age- d and old man. sent sealed, freeTDr. Ssidcn'l Electric Belt is no experiment
as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor, after all other treatments failed, as can be
hmra hv hnndMdii nf ejiAAfl throughout this aud rtthw AtAlM vhn wnnld oladlv testify. aoduOmiDAni

Of whom, we have strong letters bearing testimony

WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!
CENERAL DEBILITY CURED.

Kan PpinRiinn. t!al.. A nitiHt 14 19SP.

XT. A. T. Sandra, Dear Sir ? Before I used your belt
X was troubled with lost vigor, vital wo alines, and
almost a complete loss of power. I would set up with
a very tired feeling, bones aching, eto.; since using
yonr belt I have had a new lease of lit . X now enjoy
life better than 1 have for ten years past. I have the
utmost confidence in your treatment. You can pub-
lish this statement, hIbo have others write or call on
me. Truly yoara, H.A. BOWEN. 26aiid28TarkSt.

RHEUMATISM AM D LA MEN ESS CURED
Portland, Oregon, April 18 1HU2.

Dr, A. T. San den. Dear Sir? I got one ox your belts
two weeks ago for rheumatism, from which 1 suffered
for several years, for the past six months I had not
been able to work- - Your belt has placed me in almost
perfect health in the two weeks I have used it. I can
walk comfortably.and feel like a new man generally.

M. K. HUGHES, Proprietor International Hotel.
NERVOUS DEBILITY-LO- SS OF VIGOR- -

Tacoma. Wash., October 24, 1392.
D. A. T. San den, Deer Sir : I have been using your

jLieotnc oeit lor general nervous ueouity, and to-a-ay

feel better than I have for five years. I nave gained
i& vigor daily, and am strong in everypart.

Kours catelully, UJAS LUETKA--

THE DR. SANDEN

Who these goods
'

BE

A CURB rOB

Bit. BELT
with Electro ftliiflrnetic Suspe&.

A1v Wilt RnrA J , H 1 ti r mnliinM7X all of the aboretroubies. ThoBe wbo
f'jfK uffor trom Nervous Debility,

tegroop luemoryt all femaip uora- -
piuniBi sua general in neaunthe effects of abases, excesses, worry
orexposure, will find relief and prompt
cure in oar marvelous invention,
which requires but a trial to convincethe most skeptical. In ifrnorance of ef-
fects YOU may have drainedyoursystemof nerveforceand vltallts

S which is electricity and ton a
g caused yourweaknessorlackof force.

ti yuu nipiRco irn-- your system tneelements thus drained, which are re-
quired for vigorous strength, yon willremove the cause and health, strerjfrtn
and vigor will follow at once. This
is our plan and treatment, and we

a cure or refund money,
ha read tiv every vnnnff.

to their recovery after using our Belt '

;UME BACK AND RHEUMATISM.
1 Portland Oregon, September 20, ZB9&

Dr. A. T. 8anden, Dear Sir Years of exposure and
hard work, combined with the strain coming from the
jar of an engine, gave me a severe case of lame back.,
from which I suffered for seven years. X was ro bad
that I could not bend my back. Was all doubled up ,

with it. I bought one of yonr belts. It helped me
of twj days, and I continued to wear it for fourmonths, being perfectly cured. That was two years

ago, and I am aa wel t y as I aver was in my life.
know your belt well, and I know lota of people who
have been cured by it. Many others need it, and ifthey would try it they would find it the same as I didthe best remedy in the world. I am located herepermanently, and will be glfvd toMlkwitK ftiT'i"ho)wants to inquire about I.BOBE&T B URREL, Engineer Hotel Portland,

LOST VITALITY AND STRENGTH.Everett, Wash, June 13, 1892.
Dr. A. T. Sandei, Dear Sir --Since wearing your

b?lt I have been greatly benefited. I feel my old en-er-

fast returning; and after a month's usa of thebelt I find myself twice as vigorous aa before. My
memory is now nearly perfect, and each day shows,
for the better. I f .el much stronger than before
using the belt. Yours truly, ItEiiY &GHUIXZ

BELT

UNDER

is ft complete galvanic battery, made Into a belt so aa to be easily worn darinjr work or atrest, and ftsoothing, prolonged currents which are instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeitfives It has an Improved Electric Huapenaory the greatest boon ever given weak men, andwe warrant it to cure any of the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or Money
Refunded. They are graded in strength to meet all stages of weakness In younz, middle-age- d or oldmen, and will cure the worse cases in two or three month. Address for full Information.

EN ELECTRIC CO. 472 First St., FGBTLAE3, OREGQU,
'

i J . ' '

Pipe Wois, Tlii

MAINS TAPPED

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Kuss'
Shop.

tyThere is a. tide in the affairs of men which, taken at its

leads on to fortune"
The poet had reference to the
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